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30 HOURS FUNDING
Thank you to everyone who has confirmed their 30 hour
code, this needs to be reconfirmed every 3 months to
ensure the code remains valid.

We would also advise families who would be eligible for the
additional funding between now and September 2019 and
wish to increase their hours to speak to Rachel ASAP in
order to avoid disappointment.

Pre-school places are limited at the moment and unfortu-
nately we can not guarantee that we will be able to accom-
modate requests for additional sessions however we will
always try our best.

BABY ROOM AVAILABILITY
Spaces are filling up quickly over the coming months and
we have also had several expectant parents secure a place
with us.  If there are any families who would like to secure a
place within our fantastic Baby Room please let me know.

SCHOOL LEAVERS
We have some very excited Pre-Schoolers who have been
telling us all about which big school they will be moving
onto.  I will be making contact with these schools and invit-
ing their new teachers in to meet the children in the nurs-
ery prior to their taster days at school.  I will let parents
know when these will be over the coming weeks.

We are aware that some of our children will also be moving
on to school based pre-schools in September.  We would
appreciate it if parents could let us know when this has been
confirmed so I can then offer any available sessions to
families who are on the waiting list.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY:
Monday 28th May - Friday 8th June- Half Term
There will be no funding these week for children who attend
term time only.  If your term dates vary slightly to these
please let me know and I can amend accordingly.
7th June (provisional date) - Nursery Photos
More details to follow shortly.
please book a 10 minute slot with your child’s Nurturer.
July - Parent’s Evening (date tbc)

Bank Holidays (Nursery is closed on these dates):
7th May, 28th May, 27th August.

Tuesday 31st July - End of Summer Term (funded only)

Welcome back following the Easter break, we hope you had a
relaxing break and a very warm welcome to all of the families
who are embarking on their Nurture adventure.

We are delighted at how fantastic the garden is looking.  We
have already started exploring our new outdoor area in all
weather and we are looking forward to spending much more
time in the outdoors over the coming months.  If you have not yet
seen our new outdoor area you are welcome to pop  into the
garden at any time.

With this in mind can we remind parents to send their child in
with sun cream (applied) and a sun hat on warmer days please,
we will top up sun cream throughout the course of the day.

STAFFING:
We were sad to have said ‘Goodbye’ to Heather, we wish her all
the best with her studies and future career.  Nichola will continue
to support Sarah as Deputy Room Leader within 2-3’s.
Evie will be working over the Summer as she ends her first year
of teacher training at Sheffield Hallam.

We are excited to welcome Rebecca to the team from the end
of May.  Rebecca will be taking on the admin role which will then
free up a little more time which Rachel can then use to continue
to support and enhance the nursery’s development plan.

TRAINING:
This terms staff meetings will focus on the ‘Reflective Practice
Cycle.’

We have recently signed up to the National Day Nursery
Association’s ‘Quality Counts’ framework.

Quality counts is a setting wide framework for continuous im-
provement and staff development. The heart of the process is
the Reflective Practice Cycle, at whole nursery, room and in-
dividual level.  The yearlong process will enable us to work
together to ensure we are offering the best quality care possi-
ble for the children in our setting.

At the end of the year we will be assessed as to whether we
are still working towards the Quality Counts statements or we
can be accredited with the Quality Counts Mark or Quality
Counts Platinum Mark.

FACEBOOK
In order to maintain a professional working relationship we
have a strict policy which states practitioners are not to be-
come friends with parents on Facebook, we would appreciate
it if parents don’t send requests as it puts staff in a difficult
situation.
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Katie
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Welcome back following the Easter break and an extra sepcial welcome to
 Amanda and all of the children who have recently joined pre-shool.

Thank you to all of the older Pre-Schoolers who have welcomed the children into
 Pre-School, involving them in their exciting activities and supporting them within

 their new environment.

Children who have recently moved into pre-school will be allocated a Nurturer
over the next week, you will be told perssonally who your child’s Nurturer is.

Nurture groups are also displayed in the cloakroom.

Amanda
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This term our focus book is
‘Sharing a Shell.’

The tiny hermit crab loves his
new shell. He doesn't want to

share it - not with a blobby purple
anenome and a tickly bristle-
worm. But life in the rock pool

proves tougher than Crab thinks!

What we have being doing in Pre-School

Last term was jam packed with lots of fun activities and visitors.
We kicked off the term with ‘People Who Help Us’

We discussed the importance of keeping healthy and how we can do this
when the Doctor came to visit.  The children found it highly amusing

bandaging Amy!

Dental Playbox showed us how to brush our teeth, we then took on the role
of the dentist before checking our friends teeth and brushing the puppets

teeth using the giant toothbrush!

We also welcomed a Policeman and a Fire Fighter in.
Both Services spoke about how they keep us safe and the importance of

not speaking to strangers.  We even got to try on the policeman’s hat & the
fire fighter’s uniform, the best part was sitting in the fire engine with the

sirens on!

A special ‘Thank You’ to everyone who came in to visit the children, they
thoroughly enjoyed each visit and took on the roles of ‘people who help us’

throughout their play.
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People Who Help Us
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Following on from ‘People Who Help Us’ we then focused on ‘Growing.’

In addition to planting and measuring the children transformed into
 scientists and carried out a variety of exciting experiments!

Our first experiment was growing
Cress.  Pre-school tried growing
cress in soil and cotton wool to
see which one grew the quickest.
The children thought the cress  in
soil would grow the quickest but it
was actually the one with cotton
wool!

We then conducted an experiment to
see if bread handled with clean or dirty
hands would grow mould the quickest.
Once the bread had been handled with
both clean and dirty hands it was then
placed in a darkened cupboard.  The
children were correct in guessing that
dirty hands led to more mould growing,
this re enforced to the children that we
need to ensure we wash hands
thoroughly before handling food.

Finally we explored the water beads.  The children poured
water onto the tiny beads and were enchanted as they
watched them grow before their eyes!
This resulted in lots of discussion about how and why
they grew as well as describing their texture.
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Easter proved to be a very creative topic.
The children created their own Easter chicks,
eggs & chocolate nests using a  variety of
materials before exploring the exploratory tray
& garden area for real chocolate eggs!

What we have been doing in Pre-School

What we will be doing in Pre-School

This term our focus is:

 ‘Under the Sea.’

We will be exploring this through smaller
topics, such as:

- Sea Creatures & Mammals.
- Coral bay
- Sea Transport.
- Pollution in the sea & it’s effects.
- Food Chains.
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 Ideas for activities at home.

* An aquarium/beach day – Shell collecting!
* Arts and crafts – Lot’s of ideas on Pinterest, we would love to
   see what the children have created at home!
* Read Ocean themed stories, such as ‘The Singing Mermaid’ & ‘Tiddler’

     * Explore sea creatures and objects through water play.

Songs & Rhymes

● 1,2,3,4,5 once I caught a fish alive...
●A sailor went to sea, sea, sea…
● The sun has got his hat on …

We love to explore the garden in all weathers, please can parents provide
child/ren with appropriate clothing at all times.

As the weather is taking a turn for the better we would appreciate
 it if you could provide your child with sun cream (applied prior to
 coming into nursery) and hats where necessary clearly labelled

 and placed in their bags.

Staff try their best to ensure all children’s belongings are returned to their
 owner however this can be very difficult when items are not labelled.


